List ACTIEF!
List ACTIEF! Is committed to all the students of the faculty Social and Behavioural
Sciences. List ACTIEF! considers it important that the student consultation of the FSS gets
more support among the students of the FSS and that it is accessible to all students. For
this reason it is vital that the student consultation does its work with passion.
List ACTIEF! originated from a group of representatives of the FSS. List ACTIEF! has
thus been in the Faculty Council for many years and has built up a good relationship
with the staff section, the faculty board, the Inspraak! and the different study
associations. We are also well aware of everything that is going on within the faculty.

Our vision

● Transparent and approachable student consultation
Supporters
By being regularly present in the buildings of the FSS, we are clearly visible to our
supporters. By regularly organising meetings, we try to involve our supporters as much as
possible in student consultation. In addition, coffee hours regularly take place in the
rooms of the study associations. Now that there are no possibilities for physical meetings
due to the coronacrisis, we will actively commit to involving our supporters online. We
want to be actively present, offline as well as online, for students.
Awareness of the student consultation
List ACTIEF! would like to see the awareness of the student consultation, the overarching
body of the consultation of the Faculty of Social and Behavioural Sciences, grow. In this
way we hope that more people will give their opinion, so that we can improve the
faculty. We try to achieve this by attending meetings both inside and outside the
faculty.
● Student facilities
Recording more lectures
By agreeing to the quality agreements, List ACTIEF! took the first steps towards recording
all lectures in 2019-2020. List ACTIEF! wants to strive for even more lectures to be
recorded this year. Students therefore have access to all the material discussed at any
time. This could lead to better study results, since students can consult lectures before
an exam again. Even now that all education is given online, it is not self-evident that
lectures are recorded and remain available. List ACTIEF! wants to aim for more
recorded lectures, both online and in the lecture halls.
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Workplace optimisation
List ACTIEF! would like study rooms and landscapes to be adapted to the introduction of
Bring Your Own Device (BYOD). For example, we would like to see more sockets in study
rooms and study rooms and landscapes should be more BYOD friendly. This is especially
important in the expected 1,5 meter society. Most likely, fewer students will be allowed
to study in one room and problems will arise around study space capacity and the
sharing of sockets. List ACTIEF! wants to ensure that students, when they go back to the
University, have sufficient workplaces and that there are enough sockets available.
More technological knowledge for students and teachers
Now that more and more education is given online, technological knowledge is very
important. No knowledge of the technological resources used can cause problems,
which can result in wasting time and loss of quality of education. For this reason, it is
important that students and teachers are aware of the most used programs and use
them adequately.
Adjusting to the 1,5 meter society
List ACTIEF! considers it important that student facilities are optimal, even during the
coronacrisis. We believe that taking exams from home should be done in a comfortable
way for the student and not in a way that infringes on the student’s privacy in an
unacceptable manner. We want to ensure that studying during the coronacrisis at the
FSS has as little negative impact as possible and that the faculty deals with the
inevitable consequences as adequately as possible.
● Student support
Increased awareness of support functions for students
List ACTIEF! would like to see more awareness of the support functions for students to
improve student guidance. These functions include the awareness of STIP, the tutors, the
student psychologist and the study advisor. More clear guidance for students with
mental health problems additionally seems like a valuable idea. We also want to make
sure that the Faculty provides support to students who experience negative
psychological consequences due to the coronacrisis. In this way, List ACTIEF! Wants to
ensure that students experience their study time as well as possible.
More attention for optimising tutorship for the entire faculty
List ACTIEF! Would like to see that all students receive enough (individual) attention from
their tutor during their study time. In addition, List ACTIEF! Wants to investigate how
tutorship is structured for each study program, and where strengths and improvement
lie.
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● Career orientation
More awareness for career orientation inside and outside of the tutorship
One of the most central parts of the tutorship is career orientation. However, it is not
always clear to students when they are busy with career orientation, there is
resistance to career orientation as a compulsory part, or students have no idea
what they can do with career orientation in addition to the compulsory parts. List
ACTIEF! therefore finds it important that career orientation becomes a central part of
the tutorship.
Increasing the visibility of career orientation facilities
The student section of the Faculty Council 2019-2020 has conducted a research into
tutorship and career orientation, which showed that there are sufficient facilities for
students, but that they are not used optimally. The big problem is its visibility. Therefore,
List ACTIEF! wants to see change in this, both inside and outside of the tutorship.
● Diversity and inclusion
List ACTIEF! would like to see an optimisation of the diversity policy in view of all different
backgrounds, identities and (physical) disabilities, based on input from the students
themselves. Also List ACTIEF! would like Utrecht University to make more efforts for
everyone in its education and organisation, so that everyone can feel safe and
welcome.
Definition
Diversity and inclusion should be defined not only on the basis of religion and ethnicity,
but on the basis of all aspects that make up the identity of our students. Increasing
diversity and creating an inclusive culture should not solely be achieved by recruiting
international students. We want to make studying at our Faculty of Social and
Behavioural Sciences as accessible as possible for every unique student.

● Sustainability
List ACTIEF! would like sustainability to remain on the agenda of the Faculty of Social
and Behavioural Sciences! Together we want to ensure that we meet the needs of
current students, without sacrificing those of future students. Think of reducing the use of
plastic cups, consulting with student associations about sustainable initiatives,
promoting the green office and providing information so that everyone can contribute
to a greener university!
● Quality agreements
List ACTIEF! has given a lot of input about the distribution of the quality funds and we
have approved the plans that the Faculty Board has drawn up for the quality
agreements. In the coming years, the amount of the quality funds will only increase,
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and in three years time new plans will have to be made about the distribution of these
funds. List ACTIEF! ensures that the quality agreements are adhered to.
Vote 2nd to 4th June on List ACTIEF! at www.uu.nl/stem
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